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*Pohce Equipment News

r* The CCW Breakaways Pant brings about a whole new method-
ology for concealed carry. This product is being sold primarily
as a gun accessory and secondari ly as a garment.  The CCW
Breakaways Pant allows the wearer to substantially improve his
tactical proficiency because there is no holster and the gun is
drawn with one hand (a second
hand is not required to lift a shirt
or vest). And the best paft is that
you're wearing normal- looking
clothing-you don't look like a
tactical operator. For more in-
formatisn, visit www.$sw-
hreakaways. ecn:.
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Safariland STRIKE Shield
ts Safariland announced the addition of the STRIKE Shield to its
PROTECH@ Tactical line of specialty ballistic shields. Developed
to address the growing need for ballistic protection during active
shooter/first responder operations, the STRIKE Shield is de-
signed with a unique flexible soft
panel which allows it to be rolled
up and stowed in a small carry
bag for easy storage and portabil-
ity, yet it is capable of quick de-
ployment when needed. The
STRIKE Shield's design makes it
useful for onerations where ma-
neuverability is limited and the
use of a hard armor shield is im-
practical. Fsr rnore imformation,
visit www.safarilamd "aor"ll.
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Helmet House Shoei Multitec LE
Modular Helmet
) The Shoei Multitec Law Enforcement Modular Helmet is the
latest in motor officer protection. Features include lightweight
Advanced Integrated Matrix (AlM) Shell, removable cheek pads
that are channeled to easily accept eyeglasses, an integrated
breath guard, adjustable upper vents, and a sleek and aerody-
namic shel l  design. The Mur-
titec LE orovides the officer
with warmth. weather oro-
tection, and the lower wind-
noise levels of a ful l jace
helmet, but with the conven-
ience of an open{ace design.
Fon mrre informatimn, visit
wulw. pof icehef mets. ssrn.
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Wigwam Tactical Line of Socks
) Wigwam, an authentic American brand of socks, is launching a Tactical line of socks,
headwear and hand wear this August 2010. The Wigwam Tactical line of socks uses two
patented technologies called the Pro Series and the Fusion Series. The Pro Series transports
moisture and keeps feet dry from the bottom up. The Fusion Series is an outer sock and
liner sock knit together as one which transfers moisture from the foot to the outer layer. Both
technologies have a two-year guarantee. Fan more informatipm, wisil www.urigrwaNTN.coxlr.
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G.T. Distributors
Elbeco Classic
DutyMax Apparel
) Elbeco Classic DutyMax shirts and
trousers provide superior perform-
ance, construction and comfofi that
exceed the demands of today's pub-
lic safety officer. Features include: 75
percent Polyester/25 !ercent Rayon
construct ion; 14 perCent inherent
stretch for imoroved comfort and
mobi l i ty;  nano f luid repel lency; and
UV40+ protection from the sun and
from fading. For more in{ormalion,
visit www. gtdist.corn.
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